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J HOCKINO, of the finest, is caught by the camera during the Army-
i Bt*v*rd game at Cambridge, Mass., won by Harvard by a 22-21
• margin. Arrow indicates the Army ball carrier, John Wing, about to
• crack the Harvard line blocking. (International)

L TODAY'S SPORTRAIT
• NEW YORK —iff)— Frank S. Hogan would prefer to limit his sports
|activities to swimming and rooting for the Columbia football team, but
.he is the man most responsible for uncovering the country’s biggest
'athtaiic scandal,
, jSrXany of 1951’s largest sports stories have not been sent fro\
.gyms or stadiums. They have come from Manhattan’s massive Crimin-
‘al Courts Building where Hogan is serving his third straight term as
•district attorney for New York County.
' His detectives have brought in all but two of the 32 players and
‘most of the “fixers” charged with tampering with the scoring Ih 29
•college basketball games. What ssort of a man is Hogan.
’ Like most of the athletes he has arrested for taking bribes, Hogan
[started as a poor boy. But he picked a slower way to make money.
•His middle name is Smithwic, his mother’s maiden name. It might
‘just as well be W-o-r-k.

J He is a graduate of the school of hard knocks, Columbia University
• and' law school and the .special reackets squad which cleaned up
• New York under Thomas E. Dewey in the 1930’5.
; Hogan began working in a watch factory in his hometown; Water-
[bury, Conn., when he was 13. While getting his book education, he pick-
¦ed up practical experience working in a grocery store, waiting on
¦tables, selling books, serving as a ship steward, working with a min-
ting, company and earning his varsity “C” in the Columbia backfield.
.He was president of Columbia’s class of 1924.
. When Dewey moved up to the governorship of New York Hogan
’ wfl*’one of four men he recommended for the district attorneys’

job. The only Democrat among the four, he was the unanimous choice
all parties in 1941 and has been re-elected twice since.

» The product of these years is no sports-hater. Nor is he a starry-
-reformer. He is a very wise customer.
Hogan is the exact opposite of the movie version of a district attor-

ney. Reporters meet a 49-year-old man who talks-between puffs
• With, the quiet deliberation of a veteran pipe smoker.

By now, he has practically a set announcement for new “fix” de-
velopments: “We are arresting the following men .. who have confes-
sed to shaving points on the following games

¦> —Then come the questions. The basketball scandal, like a defective
Wring of fire crackers, keeps popping at Intervals. Reporters, hoping
Js> discover where Hogan will strike next, are as eager as birddogs in
Auall country.
» ' They ask if'this or that college is involved or if suspicion points
J) high-scoring Pete from Rolling Stone U. But Hogan knows that one
newspaper story could damage an innocent man or school.

. “We have no leads indicating that college or any of its players are
4bvolveA,”.is a typical Hogan statement.
” Th*l9sL-52 basketball season will begin soon. There are indications
Xbat Hogan will pick up more players, 1
•• It may be just like, last) season. 'ffflurtA writers will wonder when
4Bd£kn~will scoop thiftn Wffh’the real Stofry dr the game from his office
JJ? the .big grey building.
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7ennessee Is Voted TopTearn In
Nation For THirdStraight Week
Stanford, Texas
Move Into Group

BY NORMAN MILLER
(UP Sports Writer)

NEW YORK Iff)—The United
Press board of coaches named Tenn-
essee’s unbeaten powerhouse as ihc
nation’s top-ranked college football
team for the third straight week

and awarded Stanford a place
among the top 10 for the first time
this season.¦ Illinois barely edged Michigan
State for second place; Southern
California also had a slim margin
over Maryland in the battle for
fourth place, and Texas returned
to the top 10 after an absence of
two weeks in other significant rank-
ings of the 35 leading coaches who
comprise the board.

Tennessee, 21 to 0 conqueror of
North Carolina last Saturday, for
its sixth victory of the season and

i its 16th straight over the past two
, years, attracted 20 first-place votes

, and a total of 307 points in the
weekly coaches' ballot.

Coach Bob Neyland’s Volunteers
thus topped the weekly listings for
the fourth time this season. They
led the first week, dropped back to
second or third place while Calif-

l ornia took over for three straight
weeks, and regained the No. 1 rank-
ing during the past three weeks.

SLIM MARGIN
Illinois, 6-0, retained the runner-

' up spot with three first place votes
and 263 points after beating Mich-
igan 7 to 0 for a two-point mar-
gin ovet third-place Michigan State
The Spartan, 6-0, who were idle
last weekend, had six first-place
votes but received fewer {mints for
succeeding places.

Southern California. 7-1, which
beat Army 28 to 6, held fourth place
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s North And South
! Open Tournament
; Begins Tomorrow

1 PINEHURST lff) More than
, 120 golfers, including most of the

1 British and American Ryder Cup
steams, moved out in qualifying
rounds over Plnehurst’s No. 2

. .“Championship" course today
1 seeking places In the 49th annual

. North and South Open tournament
. beginning tomorrow.

Twenty golfers were to qualify
, In today’s 18 hole rounds, to join

the 100 others whose records won
¦ Invitations. The tournament will

1 last through Sunday, with 18 holes
daily.

The entire British Ryder Cup
team entered the rounds and Sam
team, led the (members of his
Squad scheduled to play. Snead will
be after his fourth North-South
victory.

Skip Alexander, Ed Oliver, Hen-
ry Ransom and Clayton Heafner
also were planning to compete,
pther leading money golfers en-
tered include Cary Middlecoff,
Johnny Palmer, Julius Boros, Tom-

'|my Bolt, Gene Shute and A1
Brosch.

Dick Chapman, British amateur
champion, and Frank Stranahan
Jed the amateurs.

Groat, Mlkvy
Meet On Dec. 1

DURHAM —lff) Two of the na-
tion’s top-scoring basketball play-
ers will clash here Dec. 1 in the
opening game of Duke's 24-gamc
schedule, Duke Coach Hal Bradley
said today.

Temple University’s Bill Mlkvy
and Duke’s Dick Groat will meet

/ for the first time. Mlkvy led major
college players last year in average
points per game and Groat set new
records in total points and free
throws.

The schedule calls for 16 confer-
ence games and 13 games at home I
One of four games to be played In
the first week will be the GERRY
GERARD MEMORIAL GAME with
the University of North Carolina
. The only letterman lost from last
year’s team is Scotty York, who
was captain. Six members of last
year’s freshman squad will bloster
veterans Groat, Kes Deimling, Bill
Fleming. Dick Latimer, Dick Crow-
der, Dayton Allen and Dick John-
son.

The schedule, home games un-
less specified:

Dec. 1— Temple; 3 Hanes
Hosiery at Winston-Salem; 5 N.
C. *8 Bradley; 11 Furman at
Shelby; 15 VMI; 18 David-
son; 21 George Washington at
Washington, D. CV.; 22 West
Virginia at Morgantown; 27-28-29

Dixie Classic at Raleigh.
Jan. 2 Pennsylvania- 5 —N. C

State; 10 NYU at New York;
12 Temple at Philadelphia; 26

Wake Forest.
Feb. 1— North Carolina at

. Chapel Hill; 2 George Washing-
ton; 7 William and Mary; 9
State at Raleigh; 18 Maryland;
Navy at Annapolis; 12 N. C.
81 Wake Forest at Wake For-
est; 23 South Carolina; 26
Davidson at Luvldson: 29 North
Carolina.

Mar. 6-7-8 Southern Confer-
ence tournament.
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J SM weighed in at 40 pounds sod

with three first-place votes and
222 points, while Maryland jump-
ed one notch to fifth with one
first place ballot and 220 points
after making Missouri Its sixth
straight victim, 35 to 0.

Princeton, unbeaten in six games
I this season and in 19 straight since

- 1949, advanced two places to sixth
s with one first-place vote and 147

1 points. Following the Tigers came
c Georgia Tech, which dropped from
i fifth after being held to a li to
! 14 tie by Duke. The Engineers had

107 points.
i MOVING UP
i Stanford and Texas were the
i week’s newcomers among the top
• 10. The Indians, who beat Wash-
I ington State 21 to 13 for their sev-
! enth straight triumph, leaped from

11th to ninth place with 79 points,
i while the Longhorns jumped from

12th to 10th with one first-place
vote and 65 points after their 20¦ to 13 victory over Southern Meth-
odist.

Notre Dame led the second 10
teams, followed in order by Texas

1 Christians Kentucky, Oklahoma,
UCLA and Baylor. There was a

i three-way tie for 17th place among
Michigan, Kansas and Arkansas.¦ with California rounding out the

i second 10.
Holy Cross. Auburn, Texas A&M,

Tulsa. Bucknell, Ohio State and
Oregon State also received points.

The nation’s top ten teams with 1
first places votes in parenthesis
and total votes given:

1. Tennessee (20) 307
2. Illinois f 3) 263
3. Michigan State (6) 261
4. Southern Cal (3) 222
5. Maryland <IS 220
6. Princeton (1) 147
7. Georgia Tech 107
8. Wisconsin 91
9. Stanford 79
10. Texas 65
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These boys will haul the leather for BT at Angier
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CECIL O'QUINN JERRY FOUTS

Boone Trail-Angier Tops Slate As
Six-Man Teams Play Final Gaines
1 This week winds up the 6-man
football season in The Daily Record
area, and a mighty important and
interesting contest is scheduled to
cap the season in an enthusiastic
manner. Three games are scheduled
with two on Thursday and one to-
morrow, and one of the game* will
decide the Harnett County Cham-
pionship.

Benson starts the ball rolling to-
morrow afternoon on the home field
when the red and blue meets Deep
River. Benson will still be seeking
the first victory for the school.

Browns Win Again
In Domination Os
Professional Ball

By EARL WRIGHT
(United Frees Sports Writer)

NEW YORK —(tt>— The Cleve-
land Browns, who won an unprece-
dented five straight professional
football championships by making
a minimum of mistakes, are turn-
ing opportunities into touchdown;

at a tremendous rate in their bid
for six titles in as many seasons.

Cleveland turned four Chicago
Cardinal fumbles and an Intercept-
ed the alertness that has brought
goals yesterday to win 84 to 17 and
remain first in the National
League’s American Conference.

While the Browns again display-
ed the alertness tha has brought
them five straight wictorles since
they lost their 1961 opener, the
Chicago Bears kept first {dace In
the National Conference with a 27
to 0 victory over the Washington
Redskins. The Browns and Bears
have identical 6-1 records.

Hie New York Giants remained
second to the Browns by defeating
the New York Yanks 37 te 31; and
the Los Angeles Rams took undis-
puted mond pimy behind
Bears with a 23 to 16 decision over
the Ban Francisco Forty-Niners.

la other games, the Philadelphia
Eagles beat the Pittsburgh Steeles
84 to 13, and the Detroit Lions
downed the Green Bay Packers 24
to IT.

ALERTNESS PATS OFF
But In the nigged NFL where

the talent is fairly evenly divided

schedules.
_

dots and Cast.. Tony Adamle re-

1 and- lots of folks think that Ben-
son will take its first win tomor-
row too. The game will start at
3:30.

Then on Thursday afternoon at,
Angier, the most important battle
of the season will be played when
undefeated Boone Trail hits town.
Boone Trail will be favored to take
the game on the basis of won and
lost records where BT has a 7-0
record to show as compared to An-
gler’s 3 wins and 3 losses; but. An-
gier has been improving steadily,
and the boys that wear the purple
and gold have won two overwhelm-
ing victories in the last two years.

GRID HEADLINER
On the field at Angler on Thurs-

day. the two Matthews boys, Jim-
my and Max, will lead their team
in an effort to gain a three-way
tie for the HC championship as
Jerry Fouts and Cecil O’Quinn of
Boone Trail will be playing hard
to carry Boone Trail through to an
undefeated season, to the Four-
County Championship (which they
have already won), and to undis-
puted champions of Harnett
County.

On Thursday night, Lillington
will play host to rugged Broadway

1 at Taylor Field in Buies Creek.
Lillington will attempt to improve
Its 4-3 record against a big, hard-

-1 hitting team from the Four-County
ranks that has lost only one game,
that to Boone Trail In a close one.

Rudy Brown, LUlington’s run-
: ning star, will be playing his last

r game in a series of outstanding per-
( formances for Lillington. '

)

THREE OF FOUR
, Durham, N. C., Nov. —ln three

of the tour years from 1945 through
1 1948, the New York Giants selected

, the Duke football captain to play
j pro bail with them. Kelley Mote

. was selected in 1945, Bill Milner in
, 1846 and A1 Deßogatis in 1948

. Ben Clttadion was 1947 captain.

1 covered Cardinal fumbles and
: Agase added a pass interception to

1 give 19,743 shivering Chicago fans
I a sample of how the Brown* have

played since losing their fir* game
to San Francisco.

» The defensive linemen, led by
I guard WUUs and ends Len Ford

1 and George Young, are doii* most
to write Cleveland’s newest victory

I story. Their aggressive play has
1 developed scute cases of fumblitis
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COATS HIGH FOOTBALL SQUAD The Coats High boys finished their ’sl schedule last Thurs-

-1 day night with a 34-0 win over Deep River. The squad that i« shown above includes seven seniors.

Left to right, standing: Tommy Pope, Billy Whittington. Frank Stewart, Mac Turlington, C. L.
Hough, Dennis Pope, Marvin McLean, Rudy Miller, Bay Godwin, and Bobby Smith; kneeling; Lundy
Denning, Jimmy Vaughn, Joel Hough, Mavnard Moran, .1. I’. Jernigan. Manager Garnie Edwards, be-[
hind: him Is Raymond Jernigan, Fredrick Byrd. Freddie Stewart, and T. J. Barnes. Coaeh J. R.
Veasey, who didn’t get into the picture, handled the team. (Daily Record photo by T. M. Stewart 1,.

Manager Charley Dressen Is
Given Another Chance In '52

Up And Coming RolD
Baker Licks Bivins

| PITTSBURGH Iff) —Beltin’ Bob
I Baker, tire nation’s fourth-ranking

heavyweight, was a step closer to-a
title shot today after winning a
unanimous 10-round decision over
Cleveland’s Jimmy at Du-
quesne Gardens here.

The 217-pound Pittsburg Negro
had a 13-pound weiglft advantage
over his 31-year-old opponent as
lie won his 25th consecutive Cto-

j fessiona) bout in as many starts
; i last night.

i Baker, 23. was close to a knock-
out in the eighth round when he

I staggered Bivins with a left add
[ pummeled him against the rope*.

However, Bivins’ experience and
ring savvy helped him weathsr the

i- storm as he parried most of the
1 blows.

Baker will make his Madison
; Square Garden debut Nov. 23¦ against Clarence Henry, 23, wIQ is¦ ranked one notch below Baker

i among the heavyweight title cotl-
. tendprs.

BY FRED DOWN . ;
(UP Sports Writer) | I

NEW YORK llP—The Brooklyn |
Dodger front office stood solidly!
behind Manager Chuck Dressen to-

, day—with axes poised.
) Dapper, Whistlin’ Charley will be
back as boss of the Dodgers next 1
year. But it will be on borrowed
time—and Burt Shotton’s time, at

¦ that.
Club president Walter O'Malley I 1¦ made that clear when he announced ] ,

¦ yesterday that Dressen would be re- 1¦ hired. In an astounding accom-
panying statement, O’Malley stated

, flatly that “the basic reason Dres-
. sen is being rehired is because

! Shotton was fired for less."
Shoiton was fired on Nov. 27,

, 1950, because the Dodger j lost the
, pennant on the last day of the sea-

son. Dressen's 1951 Dodgers also
| lost the pennant on the last day

of the season. But Charley is be-
ing spared, according to O'Malley,

! “because we are all a year older
and wiser.”

1 ON THE SPOT CHARLEY
Perhaps no manager in baseball

’ history ever stood so clearly on the
! Vpot as does Dressen In 1952. His

; employer is- on recoqd with a state-
: ment that his predecessor would

1 be managing the club is he had
' the decision to make over again.
' And despite his general defense of

Dressen, O’Malley made it clear
that Charley’s mistakes did not go
unnoticed.

i "We think Charley will be a bet-
. ter manager next year," O’Malley

, said. “Like all of us. he should pro-

I fit by his experiences. He probably
I will try to conserve something for
| the stretch run.”

Asked whether Dressen would re-
ceive a raise in pay. O'Malley re-
plied. "I don't think he'll press that
point.”

O'Malley himself introduced Shot- '
ton’s name into yesterday’s press I

i conference and then publicly apol- j
ogized for firing him a year ago
when a newspaperman asked the j

[basic reason why Dressen was be-
ing rehired.

Even Dressen seemed to sense
that 1952 will be a make or break
year in his career.

For better flavored cider, press
several varieties of apples togeth-
er. Don't use apples with de-
cayed spots or with worms in
them.

SAVE SIOO ON A NEW, BRAND NEW
'sl PHILCO REFRIGERATOR

Was 439.93 Now 329.95
Model 1315

Thomas & Warren Furniture Co.
Phone 2172 Fayetteville Hwy. Dunn, N. C.
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Tire Life and Safety never known before |
...now available to you!

Never before in tire history such a record as /
these superb AirRide Tires have established. / Coif||«JLfL

They have practically revolutionized all / wond
modern automobile nding and driving. /

t
/ They give you the utmost inTire Rubber / Ifthere ah

-

j

Economy, with steering, riding and mileage / Your **> any a,i . 0
qualities that make them your one invest- / order fn. J
ment for the years. . V.- t / v^ mp ! et€ and tV1B8« I

They are available to you. With every / RfD# ’til J
shipment, orders are being filled, -with / »t iffWTive- *«*.M
every order, a new friendship established. L

„
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We want your friendship! Why not give M
us a call today. Convenient credit terms

if you wish. j ¦
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